THE ONLY NAME (YOURS WILL BE)  Key - G  (CAPO 4)
Big Daddy Weave

Intro:  G / / / | / / / / |G/C / / / | / / / / |

VERSE 1
G                                         C2
Yours will be  the only Name that matters to me Am7
The only One whose favor I seek  
D/F# United States G
The only Name that matters to me

VERSE 2
G                                         C2
Yours will be the friendship and affection I need Am7
To feel my Father smiling on me 
D/F# United States G
The only Name that matters to me

CHORUS
Cm7                        Dsus
And Yours is the Name, the name that saves me C    Em7
Mercy and grace and power that forgave me
Cm7                Dsus           C
And Your love is all I've ever needed

VERSE 1 > CHORUS

BRIDGE 1
G
When I wake up in the Land of Glory C2
With the saints I will tell my story  
Em7 D/F# United States G
There will be one Name That I proclaim

INTERLUDE
G                                         C
La la La la La la La la La la La la La la La La La la La La La La La la Em7 D/F# United States G
La la La la La la La la La la La la La la La la La la

BRIDGE 2 (2x)
G              C2              Em7      D/F# United States G
Je - sus, Je - sus, Je - sus just that name

BRIDGE 1 (2x) > INTERLUDE (2x)